Is the elevator slow? Now’s your chance!

Please sign in by scanning this QR code with your phone or going to the web site listed below, then fill out the brief form. If someone who visits gets sick, this helps our Departments get in contact with others in the building at the time.

You only need to sign in once per day, but can sign in more often if convenient.

If you can’t use the web form, please wash hands and use the sign in sheet in the Lobby.

Scan with your phone camera

or visit the web form here

How to scan a QR code

**Android**

Open the Camera app. Hold your device steady so that the QR code appears in the screen in the Camera app. It can take 1 or 2 seconds.

**Android 9+** Tap the rounded URL popup that appears near the camera options at the bottom of the frame.

**Android 8** Hold the Home button to activate ‘Screen Search’.

**iPhone**

Open the Camera app. Hold your device so that the QR code appears in the viewfinder in the Camera app.

Your device recognizes the QR code and shows a notification.

Tap the notification at top to open the link associated with the QR code.